We have performed ab initio calculations on the model cluster (OH) 3 Ge±O±Ge(OH) 3 in order to re®ne the relationships between 17 O quadrupolar coupling parameters and the local structure around the bridging oxygen. From these calculations the trend in the bridging oxygen 17 O quadrupolar coupling constant, C q , and asymmetry parameter, g q , with changing Ge±O±Ge angle was found to be similar to previously established trends in silicate clusters with the overall C q values being systematically increased in magnitude by approximately 3 MHz. Such a shift can be attributed to dierences in cation±oxygen distances as well as coordinating cation electronegativity. In addition, we also investigated the eect of changing intratetrahedron bond angles over a range that has been suggested to exist in germanate systems. While such variations in intratetrahedron bond angles lead to a small variation in C q , g q remains relatively unaected. In such cases, g q can still be a reliable probe of Ge±O±Ge angle while C q could serve as a probe of tetrahedron distortions. Ó
Introduction
With the recent development of solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) techniques such as dynamic-angle spinning (DAS) [1, 2] and multiple-quantum-magic-angle-spinning (MQ-MAS) [3] , solid-state 17 O NMR is becoming an increasingly useful technique for the probing of structure in solids, including glasses [4] , polymers [5] and ceramic materials [6] . However, the inherent diculties associated with 17 O NMR in the past have precluded the establishment of wellde®ned relationships between 17 O NMR parameters and structure which presently exist for commonly used spin 1/2 probes such as 13 C and 29 Si. Ab initio calculations have assisted in establishing trends between 17 O NMR parameters and structural features in crytalline silicates [7] and these derived theoretical trends have proven useful in the investigation of structural distributions in silicate glasses [4] . Also, application of molecular orbital calculations for the study of silicate model clusters such as OH 3 Si±O±SiOH 3 have supported the view that an understanding of bonding forces in representative molecules is useful for the modelling of structural features in chemically similar groups in solids [8] . The construction of 6-311 basis sets for third row atoms, including germanium [9] , has allowed the theoretical study of germanate model clusters in an analogous manner to that completed for silicate model clusters [10] . Such a study is particularly relevant given the recent applications of Journal of Non-Crystalline Solids 265 (2000) 75±82 www.elsevier.com/locate/jnoncrysol solid-state 17 O NMR for studying the structure of germanate glasses and crystals [11, 12] .
The extension of ab initio calculations to representative model clusters containing germanium allows a comparison with ab initio results for silicon model clusters, as well as with experimental results for vitreous germanium oxide. In the present work these relationships are investigated and the correlation of NMR parameters with structural data for the germanate system is examined.
Theoretical
Ab initio calculations were performed using GAUSSIAN`94 [13] at a restricted Hartree-Fock level with 6-31 + G(d) and 6-311 + G(d) basis sets. GAUSSIAN`94 calculates the traceless electric ®eld gradient (EFG) tensor and outputs its cartesian tensor elements. These calculated EFG tensor elements are related to the quadrupolar coupling constant, C q , and quadrupolar coupling asymmetry parameter, g q , according to
where ehq xx i, ehq yy i and ehq zz i are the principal components of the electric ®eld gradient tensor de®ned such that jhq zz ij b jhq yy ij b jhq xx ij and Q is the nuclear electric quadrupole moment. For 17 O a value of e 2 Qah À6X11 MHz a.u. 3 was to convert the q zz output from Gaussian into the 17 O quadrupolar coupling constant. The sign of the quadrupolar constant was determined to be negative in all calculated cases.
The model cluster investigated in this paper was OH 3 Ge±O±GeOH 3 and a graphical representation is shown in Fig. 1 with two possible con®gurations, (a) staggered and (b) eclipsed. With variation of Ge±O±Ge and O±Ge±O bond angles, this cluster models the expected bridging oxygen environment in materials which include tetrahedrally coordinated germanium atoms, such as vitreous GeO 2 .
When predicting the 17 O quadrupolar coupling constant, C q , there are two potential sources of error, that is, Q and q. For C q calculations we use a value of Q determined experimentally for 17 O to be Q À2X6AE0X1 Â 10 À2 barns. Thus when comparing the magnitude of predicted C q values with experiment we would expect an error on the order of 0.2 MHz due to uncertainty in Q.
There is also the contribution from inaccuracies in calculating the EFG. This aects both C q and g q , as seen by Eq. (1) and see that g q should be unaected by the scaling. In general, the scaling factor m depends on the level of calculation employed. Finding the correct scaling factor for a given calculation requires comparison to experiment. In this ab initio study we ®nd that the magnitude of C q for a bridging oxygen in a germanate cluster is in close agreement with the value reported experimentally for GeO 2 requiring a near unity scaling factor.
Results
The structure of amorphous GeO 2 has been investigated by dierent experimental techniques, including EXAFS [14, 15] , Raman spectroscopy [16, 17] and X-ray [18, 19] and neutron diraction [20, 21] . The short-range structural order of both amorphous GeO 2 and SiO 2 under ambient conditions are similar and are based on the a-quartz con®guration of crystalline GeO 2 and SiO 2 , respectively. In both cases, bridging oxygen atoms link tetrahedrally coordinated germanium or silicon atoms with each oxygen atom having a coordination number of two.
The cluster OH 3 Ge±O±GeOH 3 models the bridging oxygen environment present in amorphous GeO 2 and calculated trends for this cluster may be compared with calculated results for analogous silicates [10] . The salient structural features of the germanate model cluster which may in¯uence the quadrupole coupling parameters of the bridging oxygen atom that have been examined in this paper include (a) the angle \O±Ge±OH, (b) the placement of OH-groups, i.e. in either a staggered or eclipsed geometry, (c) the angle \Ge± O±Ge and (d) the Ge±O distance.
One manner in which amorphous GeO 2 and SiO 2 dier is in the distribution of tetrahedron bond angles. The bond angle \O±Si±O in silica glass is constrained to a narrow region, from 108 to 111 [21] . For this reason, ab initio calculations performed in our previous study [10] for the model cluster OH 3 Si±O±SiOH 3 considered only \O±Si±O % 109X5
. For amorphous GeO 2 , however, it has been suggested that a larger variation in the angle \O±Ge±O is present, with values ranging from 104 to 115 [20, 21] . Accordingly, the six angles \O±Ge±OH in the model cluster examined in the present investigation were identically varied from 105 to 115 . In both the eclipsed and staggered con®gura-tions the distances d(Ge±O) and d(O±H) (identical for all Ge, O and H) were optimized with the angles \Ge±O±Ge and \O±Ge±OH ®xed using a 6-31 + G(d) basis set for oxygen and hydrogen and a 6-311 + G(d) basis set for germanium. For the staggered con®guration, the angle \O±Ge±OH was also ®xed at 105 or 115 and the distances d(Ge±O) and d(O±H) optimized. For the eclipsed con®guration the angle \O±Ge±OH was ®xed at 109. 5 . The ®nal parameters are listed in Table 1 . The relative energies of clusters with various structural parameters calculated with respect to that of a staggered cluster with the angle \Ge±O±Ge set to 180 are also included in Table  1 . A plot showing the energy curves for clusters with staggered or eclipsed geometry as a function of the angle \Ge±O±Ge is shown in Fig. 2 .
The dependence of the ab initio predicted 17 O C q and g q parameters for the bridging oxygen in the OH 3 Ge±O±GeOH 3 cluster as a function of Ge±O±Ge bond angle are shown in Fig. 3 for clusters in which the angle \O±Ge±OH has been varied from 105 to 115 . The results reported for a silicate cluster have been included for comparison [10] . Also, the experimentally measured C q and g q value for the bridging oxygen in the a-quartz form of GeO 2 (\Ge±O±Ge 130 ) is indicated. Finally, when comparing the structure of amorphous GeO 2 and SiO 2 it is apparent that the metal±oxygen distance in germanates is greater than that in silicates. The eect that this dierence may have on the bridging oxygen quadrupole coupling parameters has been considered for clusters including Group IV elements carbon, silicon and germanium. A series of calculations have been performed (shown in Fig. 5 ) on a staggered OH 3 X±O±XOH 3 cluster with the angle \X±O± X held constant at 180 while independently varying both the distance d(X±O) around their equilibrium bond lengths (shown as ®lled data points) and the nature of the coordinating cation, i.e., X C, Si and Ge.
Discussion
As seen in Table 1 the optimized distance d(O± H) is dependent on the angle \O±Ge±OH while being independent of the angle \Ge±O±Ge. When the angle \O±Ge±OH is diminished, d(O±H) increases systematically for all \Ge±O±Ge. The d(Ge±O) distance is, however, dependent on the angle \Ge±O±Ge. The optimized geometry of the OH 3 Ge±O±GeOH 3 cluster demonstrates a trend of decreasing d(Ge±O) as the angle \Ge±O± Ge increases and this trend in interatomic distance is similar to that calculated for the cluster OH 3 Si±O±SiOH 3 [10] . The distance d(Ge±O) is signi®cantly longer than the computed distance d(Si±O) which ranged from 1X647 to 1X632 # A as the angle \Si±O±Si increased from 120 to 180 [8, 10, 22] . These computed values are in agreement with experimental results; the mean Ge±O distance in GeO 2 glass is approximately 1X739 # A [20] , while the mean Si±O distance in SiO 2 is 1X62 # A [23] . The energy minima of the OH 3 Ge±O±Ge OH 3 cluster as a function of the angle \Ge±O± Ge shown in Fig. 2 indicate that the lowest energy Table 1 17 O quadrupolar coupling parameters, distances and relative energies obtained from ab initio calculations on the OH 3 Ge±O±GeOH 3 molecule in staggered and eclipsed con®gurations as a function of O±Ge±O and Ge±O±Ge angles. The Euler angles a q , b q and c q , which give the orientation of the EFG PAS with respect to a molecular frame with the x-and z-axes lying in the plane of the \Ge±O±Ge with the z-axis perpendicular to the bisector of the Ge±O±Ge angle (see Fig. 4 ), were identically zero at all Ge± O±Ge angles. The energies are referenced with respect to the staggered cluster with the angle \Ge±O±Ge set to 180 . This is in agreement with models of vitreous GeO 2 which suggest that medium range order in the GeO 2 network is dominated by the presence of ring structures, including a large population of three-member rings which have a Ge±O±Ge angle of 130.5 [24, 25] . When the angle \O±Ge±O is varied from its experimentally determined mean value of approximately 109X5
the resulting model cluster geometries are energetically less favorable (see Table 1 ).
For example, a variation in the angle \O±Ge±OH by 5°results in an increase in energy of approximately 40 kJ/mol. In light of this large energy barrier, the proposed existence of such variations in vitreous GeO 2 also requires the existence of higher coordination sphere structures which could stabilize an \O±Ge±O distribution between the reported values of 104±115 . The dependence of the ab initio predicted 17 O C q and g q parameters for the bridging oxygen in the OH 3 Ge±O±GeOH 3 cluster as a function of Ge±O±Ge bond angle when the six angles \O±Ge± OH in the model cluster were identically varied from 105 to 115 are shown in Fig. 3 . The trends are similar to those reported for the comparable silicate cluster [7, 26, 27] . Over the range of expected \O±Ge±O values, the C q parameter varies by greater than 0.3 MHz while the g q parameter varies noticeably only at the lower Ge±O±Ge angles. This change in the C q parameter may be attributed to variations in both the d(Ge±O) value and in Ge hybridization, both of which are related to the angle \O±Ge±OH. If a wide distribution of O±Ge±O angles are present in a structure then this variability in C q could mitigate the eectiveness of this parameter as a probe of Ge±O±Ge angle. However, the relative invariance in g q as a function of the angle \O±Ge±OH suggests that g q may still 130 ) is indicated in all three plots by a ®lled star.
provide information regarding the Ge±O±Ge angle. In all cases considered the orientation of the bridging oxygen EFG principal axis system (PAS) in the germanate cluster (shown in Fig. 4) is the same as that for the silicate cluster. The EFG PAS has its x-and z-axes lying in the plane of the Ge± O±Ge angle, with the z-axis perpendicular to the bisector of the Ge±O±Ge angle. Variability in the angle \O±Ge±O did not aect the EFG PAS for the germanate cluster.
In general, the magnitude of ab initio predicted EFG tensor eigenvalues need to be calibrated with experimental values. Unfortunately, little 17 O experimental data exist with which to con®rm these ab initio results. One system which has been investigated [11, 12] is a-quartz, which has a Ge±O± Ge angle of 130 [21] and an O±Ge±O angle of 107±112 [21] . The NMR parameters for a-quartz, as determined experimentally by MAS are jC q j 7X3 MHz and g q 0.48. These results are shown along with the predicted ab initio values for C q and g q in Fig. 3 and appear to be in excellent agreement with calculated values for a comparable germanate model cluster with a Ge±O±Ge angle of 130
. Thus based on this one measurement we tentatively conclude that there is no need to shift the EFG tensor eigenvalues to calibrate the data.
While identical trends in C q with bridging oxygen angle were observed for the silicate model cluster [10] , the C q values are systematically shifted higher in magnitude for the germanate cluster as shown in Fig. 3 . There are two possible factors that could contribute to this shift in C q . One is the dependence of C q on the distance between the bridging oxygen and coordinating cation(s), i.e., d(Ge±O) vs. d(Si±O) and the other is the dependence of C q on the electronegativity of the coordinating cation. The relationship between bond covalency and the C q parameter for crystalline compounds has been investigated earlier [28, 29] with an increase in bond covalency corresponding to an increase in the magnitude of the C q parameter. Based on electronegativity dierences alone one would predict that the C q parameter for the germanate cluster will be greater than that of the silicate cluster, while being smaller than those for clusters containing more electronegative coordinating cations such as carbon.
To determine the relative size of these two eects we performed a series of calculations (shown in Fig. 5 ) on a staggered OH 3 X±O±XOH 3 cluster with the angle \X±O±X held constant at 180 and independently varied both the distance d(X±O) around their equilibrium bond lengths (shown as ®lled data points) and the nature of the coordinating cation, i.e., X C, Si and Ge.
Clearly there is a strong correlation between C q and both d(X±O) and coordinating cation electronegativity, with both increasing distance d(X± O) and increasing electronegativity resulting in increased magnitudes of C q . In the case of the Fig. 4 . Orientation of the EFG tensor with respect to the Ge±O±Ge molecular frame. [28, 29] .
germanate cluster the systematic shift in C q in comparison to the silicate cluster arises approximately equally from both the dierence in the equilibrium distance d(X±O) and the electronegativity dierence. Although the eect of the shorter distance d(C±O) in the optimized cluster OH 3 C±O±COH 3 is to reduce the magnitude of C q there still remains a substantial increase in the magnitude of C q in the optimized cluster due to the higher electronegativity of carbon.
It has been suggested that SnO 4 and PbO 4 structures are present in modi®ed silicate environments [30±32]. If such bridging oxygen sites do exist then the magnitude of the C q for a bridging oxygen atom connecting these sites would be expected to be even greater than that for analogous silicate or germanate clusters on the basis of both electronegativities and coodinating cation±oxygen distances. Finally, it is also interesting to note that with all the Group IV elements the magnitude of C q for the bridging oxygen is lowest when coordinated by silicon.
In an earlier work [27] , we used the semi-empirical Townes±Dailey theory [33] to obtain the analytical expressions for C q and g q as a function of bridging oxygen angle. Recently, we modi®ed these expressions to a more generic form
which gives better agreement with the ab initio and experimental data with a values near 2. When applied to the ab initio data given in Table 1 we obtain the best-®t parameters given in Table 2 . The best-®t curves using these parameters are also shown in Fig. 3 . The parameter a in our C q expression ranged from À8X78 to À9X48 MHz for \O±Ge±O 105±115 , respectively, with an approximately linear relationship existing between the parameter a and the angle \O±Ge±O. The parameter b in our expression for g q ranged from 4X76 to 5X69 for \O±Ge±O 105 ±115 , respectively.
Using the relationships obtained in this work we have re-examined the recent 17 O results of Hussin et al. [12] , where a distribution of C q values having a mean of 7.1 MHz and a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.7 MHz and a distribution of g q values having a mean of 0.48 and a FWHM of 0.18 were obtained. Based on the results presented herein these C q values correspond to a mean \Ge± O±Ge of 128X5
and assuming a symmetric distribution of C q values, the FWHM corresponds to a 8X3 spread in Ge±O±Ge angles. Similarly, the g q values correspond to a mean \Ge±O±Ge of 132X0 and again assuming a symmetric distribution of g q values, the FWHM corresponds to a 7X4 spread in Ge±O±Ge angles. These results are in close agreement with those obtained by Hussin et al. and again suggest a signi®cantly narrower distribution in bridging oxygen angles in GeO 2 glass in comparison to SiO 2 glass.
Conclusions
Based on our ab initio calculations, relationships between 17 O quadrupolar coupling parameters and the local structure around the bridging oxygen in the model cluster OH 3 Ge±O±Ge OH 3 are predicted to be similar to those previously reported for bridging oxygen in silicate model clusters. A systematic increase in the 17 O C q of approximately 3 MHz was found for the germanate bridging oxygen in comparison to the silicate model clusters. This shift arises approximately equally from both the dierence in dis- Germanate tetrahedra are also thought to undergo greater distortions of the intratetrahedron bond angles in comparison to silicate tetrahedra. We ®nd that C q is weakly correlated to these distortions and thus its eectiveness as a probe of Ge± O±Ge angle is somewhat mitigated. In contrast, however, g q is insensitive to such distortions and can still serve as a reliable probe of Ge±O±Ge angle. Thus, a measure of both C q and g q could be eectively used to measure both the Ge±O±Ge angle and the degree of intratetrahedron bond angle distortions.
